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Del Valle Elected to SIG Collaboration Group
We are happy to announce that current HOT 
president Dr. Pedro Del Valle has been elected 
co-chair of the SOT Special interest Group 
Collaboration Group. We also congratulate Dr. 
Diana Auyeung-Kim of the American 
Association of Chinese in Toxicology in her 
election as co-chair.  The SIG Collaboration 
Group was recently created during the annual 
meeting in SLC and it is composed of two 
representatives from each of the six SIGs.   

Together, Drs. Del Valle and Auyeung-Kim will 
have the challenge to represent the SIG 
Collaboration Group to the SOT Council to 
facilitate what SIGs can bring to SOT in 
science, global issues, diversity and leadership 
as well as to guide the SIG Collaboration 
Group for an efficient and interactive work. The 
first meeting of this new group was on July 9th, 
2010. 

Dear HOT Members, 
 
Un saludo cordial para todos ustedes. First, I 
must say what an honor and privilege it is to 
serve as your president for the next year. I want 
to thank our past President, Dr. Braulio Jimenez, 
for his great leadership during his service, and 
many thanks to the officers whose terms of 
service ended and those officers continuing their 
terms.  I also welcome the new HOT Board 
members and thank them in advance for their 
election and leadership in the next year.   
 
I would like to mention the HOT board needs 
your help. Your participation will help us meet 
the demands of the upcoming year promises to 
bring, let you share your leadership experience, 
understands how the HOT Board works, and 
prepare you for your future participation as 
board member. Please visit our web page under 
“Committees” and contact the chair for the 
committee you would like to participate. You will 
also receive communications from the different 
committees with updates and requests. Please 
take a few minutes of your busy time to provide 
feedback and make sure your vote counts for 
the logo. 
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The by-laws were revised by an appointed 
committee and the HOT board, and the board 
worked with the society for the final draft. 
Changes were approved by the SOT Council 
and the new by-laws are now posted in our 
web page. I apologize for not making the 
proposed changes available to the 
membership before the SOT Council approval. 
In the future, proposed changes will go first to 
the membership at large, and with your 
approval, the board will submit the changes to 
the SOT Council for final approval. 
 
Barcelona will start receiving toxicologists from 
around the world for the IUTOX Congress. We 
put together a brief list of HOT members 
attending and presenting at the congress. 
Braulio Jimenez and Mari Stavanja will present 
the HOT Poster during the conference 19-23 
July. Buena suerte a todos los participantes 
and to our partners AETOX for the great effort 
you have done to host this international 
congress. Congratulations to Spain for winning 
the 2010 Football World Championship. 
 
Pedro
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Our Sister 

Organizations  

Venezuelan-born Sandra Pirela graduated 
Cum Laude from the City College of New 
York with a bachelor’s degree in biology and 
recently obtained her master’s degree in 
environmental health sciences from New 
York University. She will continue her 
education this fall by pursuing a doctorate 
degree in Environmental Health Sciences at 
Harvard University. Sandra has maintained a 
focus in toxicology research throughout her 
undergraduate and graduate studies.  
 
While an undergraduate student at City 
College of New York, she had the 
opportunity to intern at the United Stated 
Geological Survey (USGS) and the Columbia 
University Medical Center (CUMC) under the 
supervision of USGS 

aquatic ecologist Dr. Karen Murray, studying 
methyl mercury contamination in the 
northeastern Adirondack area.  
 
The knowledge and experience gained in this 
internship sparked Sandra’s interest in the 
field of toxicology. She then did a one-year 
internship at the laboratory of Dr. Jeanine 
D’Armiento’s at CUMC, studying the effects of 
cigarette smoke extract on diseases such as 
atherosclerosis and aneurysms.  
 
Her most recent research at the NYU focused 
on the effects of resveratrol, a powerful 
antioxidant, on tumor parameters of male 
offspring prenatally exposed to cigarette 
smoke. 

Featured Trainee: From MeHg to Cigarette Smoke

This activity marks the beginning of SOT 
special efforts through its membership to 
expand outreach into global toxicology. 
SOT-HOT members will continue to explore 
possible avenues with our sister 
organizations to develop and nurture similar 
relationships.   
 
More information about the meeting can be 
found at:  
http://www.ataonline.org.ar/. 

If you are a mentor with an outstanding trainee(s), please send a picture and short bio of the trainee(s) to 
mercadofelicim@niehs.nih.gov for inclusion in upcoming issue of Toxenlaces. 

HOT and Mechanism SS present at Buenos Aires

For the first time a  
Specialty Section and a  
SIG get together to 
 submit a global initiative 
 proposal to SOT council.  
The Mechanism Specialty  
Section in collaboration 
 with HOT board members  
submitted a proposal of an SOT mini-
symposium organized within the Argentinean 
Toxicology Association (ATA) annual 
symposium to be held in Buenos Aires in 
September 2010.  
 
The proposal was recently approved to support 
this joint activity between SOT and ATA, where 
toxicologists from both societies will meet face 
to face to discuss their research. Five 
members of SOT, 2 from mechanisms (Drs. 
José Manauotau and Alvaro Puga) and 3 from 
HOT (Drs. Julio Davila, Ofelia Olivero and 
Braulio Jiménez) will be presenting their 
research at the ATA annual activity. 
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HOT at IUTOX 2010
The XII International Congress of Toxicology will take place 
July 19th to the 23rd in Barcelona, Spain. The meeting is 
organized by the International Union of Toxicologist (IUTOX) 
every three years. The local host for the 2010 meeting is the 
Spanish Association of Toxicology (AETOX).  
 
The Congress is meant to encourage interaction between 
academia, industry, regulators, and expert in human (clinical 
and epidemiology) and environmental toxicology. The focus of 
this XII Congress is on chemical safety, and how it 
increasingly requires integrated approaches to achieve the 
innovative applications and transfer of the results of research 
and development (R&D), giving added values with safety to 
human health and the environment. More detailed information 

                                               about IUTOX 2010 and the 
                                               meeting and schedule can be 
                                               found at their website. First  
                                               time travelers to Europe,  
                                               especially those of us used to 
the 12-hour clock, may want to keep in mind that Spain uses 
the 24-hour clock convention for time keeping. For example 
4:30 pm is the same as 16:30 h. 
 
Below are some of the presentations by HOT members at 
IUTOX 2010 (main meeting at the Palacio de Congresos, 
Barcelona). In addition, Dr. William Slikker Jr. will be 
representing SOT council and supporting the SOT booth, so 
please stop by and bring your international colleagues to 
learn more about the SOT. 
 
Congratulations to HOT members wining IUTOX Trainee 
Awards for this conference Marco A. Sánchez (first 
place) and Mayrut Urióstegui (second place). 

July 20th Poster Session (13-15:00 h): 
• Braulio Jiménez-Vélez (U. of Puerto Rico, Ciencias 

Medicas):Toxicological and Pro-inflammatory 
characteristics of Saharan Dust constituents 
reaching Puerto Rico. 

 
July 20th Symposia, Genetic polymorphism and drug 
metabolizing enzymes (16:30 h): 

• Dr. Edmund Maser, symposium chair Marco A. Sánchez-
Guerra (CINVESTAV-IPN) Urinary 1-OHP levels in 
children are modulated by cyp1a1*2c, cyp1b1*3, 
gstm1*0 and nqo1*2 polymorphisms. 1st Place 
Trainee Award. 

 
July 20th Symposia, Biomarkers and Molecular Mechanisms in 
Pesticide Toxicity (16:30 h): 

• Betzabeth Quintanilla-Vega (CINVESTAV-Zacatenco) 
Effects of organophosphate exposure on male 
reproductive outcomes.  
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July 22th Poster Session (13-15:00 h): 

July 18th Biological Reactive Intermediates VIII, a satellite meeting at the Parc de Recerca Biomèdica de Barcelona (Barcelona 
Biomedical Research Park) http://www.bri2010.com/ : 

• Leslie Recio (ILS, Durham NC,USA) Integration of Dosimetry with In Vivo and In Vitro Target Tissue 
Genomic and Genetoxic Dose-Response to Assess Risk (14:00 h). 

• Mayrut Urióstegui Acosta (CINVESTAV-
IPN): Comparative effects of 
methamidophos technical and 
commercial grade on sperm quality 
and oxidative damage in mice 
spermatozoa. 2nd Place Trainee Award 

 
July 22th Symposia, Education and chemical 
safety in developing countries (16:30 h): 

• Silvia Barros (U. of  Sau Paulo, BRA) 
Education in Toxicology and 
Chemical Safety  in Developing 
Countries. 

• Jose Manautou (University of 
Connecticut, USA) Present and Future 
Challenges in Safety Assessment for 
Pharmaceuticals in Iberoamerica.

HOT members are invited to attend the Red Iberoamericana 
de Toxicología y Seguridad Química (RITS, approximate 
English translation: Ibero-American Web of Toxicology and 
Chemical Safety) second meeting on July 20 at the XII 
International Congress of Toxicology (3:00 to 4:00 pm local 
time, or 15:00-16:00 h), at Sala 8, Palacio de Congresos, 
Barcelona, Spain.  
 
The meeting is primarily open to all RITS members wanting to 
briefly present activities of interest in their areas of expertise. 
Non-member Ibero-American toxicologists interested in RITS 
are also welcomed to attend.  

The Spanish version of this invitation is available in the 
RISC website at http://ritsq.org/. 
 
The HOT executive board will like to thank 
Dr. Eduardo de la Peña de Torres, RITS Coordinator and 
Honorary President of IUTOX and Asociación Española 
de Toxicología, for extending this invitation to our 
membership. 

Invitation to RITS 2nd Meeting at IUTOX‘10
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Postdoctoral Resources 
 
Job searching for scientist: tools, tips, and essentials- Science magazine 
http://video.webcasts.com/events/pmny001/viewer/index.jsp?eventid=31741  
 
Mentoring early career scientist webinar – Science Career 
http://event.on24.com/clients/aaas/frame/index.html?eventid=213629&sessionid=1&key=5E384193D25D18C8A00151B0D8E3E917  
 
New NIH Grant Review Process Videos 
http://cms.csr.nih.gov/ResourcesforApplicants/InsidetheNIHGrantReviewProcessVideo.htm  
 

Graduate Student Resources 
 
NIGMS sponsoring 16 students attending the Lindau Nobel Meeting, June 27-July 2.  
http://www.lindau-nobel.org/WebHome.AxCMS  Click selection criteria. 
 
FASEB MARC accepting application for its grant writing workshop for students 
 http://www.faseb.org/marc/Travel-Awards/Grantsmanship-Training-Program.aspx  
 
The National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases is running a 4-day exploratory program to be held in 
February 2011. Applications are accepted between August 15 and October 15. 
http://www.niaid.nih.gov/LabsAndResources/labs/training/inro/pages/programdescription.aspx  
 

Other Resources 
 
Career Trends: Careers away from the bench 
http://sciencecareers.sciencemag.org/tools_tips/outreach/away_from_the_bench_booklet  

Trainee Corner by José A. Torres
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Dear HOT members, the HOT committee board is 
always working in agreement with the SOT strategic 
plans and in the best interest of our members. 
Recently, the new board created many committees 
   that will implement and develop well-defined goals 
    and objectives to aid in the advancement of our  
     members’ careers and the visibility of our  
     organization within the Society of Toxicology and 
     in the general community.  
 
               The newly created HOT Awards Committee
         is responsible for coordinating the already 
traditional HOT Awards: HOT Best Abstract, Travel 
Awards, and Recognition Awards, and it also works 
in creating and getting funds for potential new awards 
to recognize the work and efforts of our distinguished 
Latino-American members for the progress of 
toxicology.  
 
We want to make sure that our members are aware 
of the many SOT and external awards available for 
Toxicologists and minorities. Therefore, starting in 
our August issue of Toxelances, every month  

we will feature one of the awards available, provide 
details on how to apply for the award, and 
encourage our members in nominating themselves 
or other colleagues as a potential award recipients. 
 
Just prior the Annual Meeting we are going to send 
several reminders and alerts about the awards 
available for the different member categories: 
student, postdoc and full member. Becoming a 
recipient of those awards is an important step in our 
career development, especially for those who are 
early career scientists, postdoctoral fellows and 
students. 
 
Our board is very inclusive and we would love to 
have more members participating in the many 
committees. If you are interested in participating in 
the HOT Awards Committee, please contact Betina 
Lew, HOT Councilor, at: 
betina_lew@urmc.rochester.edu.   

Introducing the HOT Awards Committee 
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Reminder

HOT Logo Contest  
Deadline is 30 July 

The HOT board invited all members to participate in a logo 
design contest last October/November. We need your input 
about the submissions so far (see below logos #1, #2 and 
#3).  There are also options #4 and #5 for you to select. 
 
Please vote for your favorite logo and give us comments at 
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/RXXYL72 . 

The logo should reflect our organization’s commitment to 
scientific excellence, leadership, emphasis in outreach to 
the global Hispanic population and to engage in the 
search of relevant toxicological information on issues 
related to the Hispanic community inside and outside the 
United States. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Logo #3  Logo #1  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Logo #2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS 2009-2010 
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Ingenieros Lemus de Mexico
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2011 HOT-SOT Annual Meeting Sponsors 
 

The Hispanic Organization for Toxicologists (HOT) is a Special Interest Group (SIG) within the Society of Toxicology integrated by 
professionals of Hispanic origin with expertise in scientific areas associated with Toxicology.  HOT membership is diverse representing 
industrial, academic, governmental, and commercial organizations from the USA and Ibero-America countries.  It serves as a focal point 
for interaction, fellowship, networking, and professional development among Hispanic Toxicologists in the United States and the 
international Spanish and Portuguese-speaking scientific communities with emphasis in outreach to the Hispanic population and it 
operates in compliance with Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.  Please visit our web site at 
ttp://www.toxicology.org/isot/sig/hoth . 

 
Corporate sponsorship will help HOT bring together Hispanic Toxicologists in the United States and international Spanish and 
Portuguese-speaking Toxicologists attending the 2010 SOT Annual Meeting in Washington, DC, March 6-10th for interaction, 
networking, mentoring, and expanding the SOT outreach efforts in global toxicology.  Your organization’s sponsorship will help sustain 
HOT’s effort to promote scientific excellence in toxicology.  HOT offers Travel Awards to support Students and Postdocs in the United 
States and other countries to offset the cost for presenting their research at the SOT Annual Meeting.  HOT activities also include the 
evening reception and dinner sponsorship and bimonthly publication of our newsletter Toxenlaces. Your sponsorship also helps increase 
your organization visibility to SOT and HOT members, annual meeting attendees, and the international Spanish and Portuguese-
peaking scientific communities, and provides opportunities for recruiting young scientist and experienced toxicologists to your company. s

 
T
 

here are four levels of sponsorship available, as follows: 

HOT Distinction Level 1: Evening Reception Sponsorship, $1,700 or more 
HOT Distinction Level 2: Distinguished Hispanic Toxicologist Lecture & Luncheon Sponsorship, $1,200 
HOT Distinction Level 3: Student & Postdoctoral Travel Awards Sponsorship, $800 
H
 

OT Distinction Level 4: Toxenlances Sponsorship Acknowledgement, $500 

If you would like to sponsor any of these events of HOT at the 2010 SOT meeting, please send your check payable to “Society of 
Toxicology Fund for HOT-SIG” and mail to Society of Toxicology Fund, 1821 Michael Faraday Drive, Suite 300, Reston, VA 20190.  If 
you have any further questions or need clarification, please email your inquires to Sergio Villalobos, Ph.D. Treasurer, 
svillalobos@nalco.com 
 

2011 HOT-SOT Annual Meeting Sponsorship Opportunities 
 
HOT Distinction Level 1: HOT Evening Reception Sponsorship Benefits ($1,700 or more)  
• Prize drawing box in your booth for a HOT drawing – two prizes awarded.  Attendees will drop their business cards at your booth 
• Special front-page sponsorship acknowledgement in the February-March 2011 HOT newsletter, Toxenlaces, copies available at 
     the Annual Meeting HOT stand  
• Acknowledgment of your sponsorship and participation in the HOT Reception Night in a special report about the event in the 
     April-May 2011 Toxenlaces, including pictures 
• Special sponsorship acknowledgement in the HOT Web site (http://www.toxicology.org/isot/sig/hot) and Toxenlaces newsletter 
     (June 2010 through May 2011) 
• Five invitations to the HOT Reception Night at the SOT 50th Annual Meeting in Washington, DC, March 2011 
 
HOT Distinction Level 2: Distinguished Hispanic Toxicologist Lecture or Lunch & Learn Sponsorship Benefits 
($1,200)  
• Special sponsorship acknowledgement in the February-March 2011 HOT newsletter, Toxenlaces, copies available at the Annual 
     Meeting HOT stand  
• Acknowledgment of your sponsorship and participation in the HOT Reception Night in a special report about the event in the 
     April-May 2011 Toxenlaces, including pictures 
• Special sponsorship acknowledgement in the HOT Web site (http://www.toxicology.org/isot/sig/hot) and Toxenlaces newsletter 
     (June 2010 through May 2011) 
• Four invitations to the HOT Reception Night at the SOT 50th Annual Meeting in Washington, DC, March 2011 
 
HOT Distinction Level 3: Student & Postdoctoral Travel Awards Benefits ($800)  
• Recognition in the February-March 2011 HOT newsletter, Toxenlaces, copies available at the Annual Meeting HOT stand 
• Acknowledgment of your sponsorship and participation in the HOT Reception Night in a special report about the event in the April-May  
     2011 Toxenlaces, including pictures 
• Special sponsorship acknowledgement in the HOT Web site (http://www.toxicology.org/isot/sig/hot) and Toxenlaces newsletter 
     (June 2010 through May 2011) 
• Three invitations to the HOT Reception Night at the SOT 50th Annual Meeting in Washington, DC, March 2011 
 
HOT Distinction Level 4: Toxenlances Sponsorship Acknowledgement Benefits ($500) 
• Special sponsorship acknowledgement in the HOT Web site (http://www.toxicology.org/isot/sig/hot) 
• Special sponsorship acknowledgement in the HOT Web site and Toxenlaces newsletter (June 2010 through May 2011) 
• Two invitations to the HOT Reception Night at the SOT 50th Annual Meeting in Washington, DC, March 2011 
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